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CEASA and you…

As an educator, what professional support do you currently need?

Take 60 seconds to chat with the person next to you…
CEASA and you…

No matter what professional support you need...

CEASA has a network of people, publications and professional learning experiences for you!
What is CEASA?

The Council for Education Associations of South Australia

- Independent peak body representing over 57 Professional Associations
- Strong partnerships with all sectors, including the employing agencies and the Teachers Registration Board
CEASA and you…

What do professional associations do?

*What can they offer you?*

Professional learning, networking and Publications
What does CEASA do?

- Maintains *links and networks* with education bodies
- *Fosters relationships* with member associations
- Provides assistance and *services to members*
- *Advocates* for professional learning and associations
- *Provides professional learning* in RAN, Australian Curriculum and more!

*Promotes teaching as a profession*
CEASA and you…

Do you have the Professional Learning Calendar?

Are you linked in to Facebook/Twitter for updates?

Have you attended any of the PIP Conferences?

Have you attended any of the RAN training offered through CEASA?
CEASA and you…

Anything else you would like to know?

Contact CEASA:

www.ceasa.asn.au

Ph: Jessica on 84635875